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Hillary Coombs had committed no crime. It was hard to imagine 
scmeore at her age being guilty o+ much more than occasionally pilfering 
a cookie before it had fully cooled. 

Her brother Major, however, was another story. He was a veteran of 
police line-ups and was just enough of a swaggering idiot to try to 
cross the Diablos. 

Guess which one was shot when the Diablos sprayed the Coombs' porch 
tr.J:ith bl_Jll•:::!tS? 

Steelhawk leaned into the turn as his motorcycle's gyro-stabilizers 
whined. The Diablos• pink caddy was heading for the interstate as the 
frantic gang members took potshots at the pursuing hero. 

'' D ~=:~en n :' '' St. f~t:;: I h::.::tlr.J k t:! r .. t?.~ {:_:t t ht:?. d !i as. he st.t\~e r·· \' <?. d Et. ;::e-1~ .... .1 t. :L fr:{-? :.-::. t. cJ p , ... e se f'"l'i.:. a 
moi·"f:T! di.f+3.cu.lt t.:.'\r .. qet .. ''Une! o·f t!--·tos:.e punk<; might qr::.ot lucky. r:~nd tr-;e·y-• ;-e 
;.:! •-t 1 l i rt (] a. 1.~-~ .::~. ·~·/ ~ '' 

f}, \lt.:Jic:r:::! cr-::=!.c:kJ.ed ·f=I·"'CilTi ~::l :=.::.rn2~ll i::to>~ c~n ·the cJ.:·::~.:.:.t-t~, 1' Ir·: CJ\lel·- ~lCJLtt- t·1ea.d 

Always, always the old 
wizard had an argument. No wonder he never called on Merlin. He leaned 
forward and opened up the throttle as the bike shot -forward. Within 
seconds he had pulled alongside the sceeding Cadillac. 

Both vehicles roared up I-5 as the +ew cars remaining on the road at 
this hour hurriedly made way. A wiry little man brought his assault 
ri+le to bear on the hero and smiled a sadistic little grin. Steelhawk 
simply drew his sword +rom its scabbard and sliced the car's rear ti.re. 
The hero slowed his cycle and let the old auto slide out of control over 
a small embankment. 

Only two of the five Diablos were conscious to put up a fight. Both 
were silenced with a steel fist to the jaw. There was nothing le+t to do 
but wait for the police to show up. 

"Shi:•.me," he mused, gazint;J a.t the wr-ecked caddy, " Thc.\t ~'-Jas a. 
cla.:::.:::icu !J 

It didn't really take long for the Portland Police to arrive at the 
scene - they were getting used to this sort o~ thing by now. But the 
crowds that irevitably gathered at the site o+ super-hero action still 
had not gotten used to Steelhawk. 

The hero was ridiculously handsome, so much so that he never failed 
tc rfl<?.k•?:! ''mDst elir,Jii:'Jle b21Cht::2lor .. •• l:i.c::.ts. His:. dar-k blu.e mol::.Dt-cycle 
leathers, steel gloves and visored helmet were impressive, but he was no 
larger than an ordinary man. The newspap~rs continually played up the 
a.nr;,tle CJ·f a ''cr-us-':'!.ding, moc:!ei"·n knight'', and as a t-esult the het"O \"-Ja.s. 
ver-y popular-. 

All of this bothered Steelhawk as he rode toward the garage he 
called home. He had become Steelhawk to protect ordinary people from the 
depredations of the muggers, the drug dealers, the rapists ••• not to 
become fodder for Paladin magazine' 

Cycle and rider raced through the night, eventually coming to an old 
railroad tunnel. A second, hidden tunnel carried Steelhawk some five 
miles, to the basement of Shrevvy•s Garage. 
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The hidden sanctum o~ Portland's masked guardian~ he thought with a 
~ry smile. There were no gleaming hallways 
or banks o~ comouters here 

or ~antastic scienti~ic labs 
oil drums and rusted oarts. 

Maybe he should invite the newpaGers over. No, thev'd probably start a 
+::..~, n d ·f-c~t- ~--~ J. fn c! 1·- scJtn<-:.-=:t h 1 nq .. 

For now, he was simply Lance Champion~ the state's best mechanic 
-~ r: d its u. n .!. u.c k :~. (=~~~:. ·:: 1 C)\/ t::.~ ,.- ~ ;:::· tJ 1·· r·,c)V·J ,, 1 i k !:? !.='Vi?. r· ~-:-~ n i q ht ~, h~:?. t-ii3.d a c r- -:3. \l i. na 

Jessica Bailey swirled her long, skv-blue caoe around he~· and 
~::·. :j{n 1. t·- e d hF:: 1·- ::~-F~ l·t= i n t h8 rn i r· t·- C3 !·- • ,~-~ 1. t. ;··:{JU.~l h ~~- ht~ t .. .~.~'a ·::::. .·J u. ::_::, ·t. a 1 it. t . .l e ~=· h\-l o·f 
thirty, she still retained the +iqure she had had in collece - and her 
ever-present smile. 

Her costume was a simple white leotard with puffed sleeves gathered 
at the wrist. A high blue collar matched her cape, and white boots came 
up to her knees. She stood hands on her hips and gazed thoughtfully at 
tH:n· r·r:2-i=:t,,:~ct:i.on .. "Ti~:i.s:. onE:>'s +en·· you,, !'"!om," ~-:;hf:~ saicj <:',D·i=t.J.y" .. 

:J Non·:=.e r·l=·Ef : ' 1 {~:( n !'"! E{:::~. i l (7.~\l he;~::• p s? cl -t= r- C1tn t t-·1e E:~ n d c:: -f.: t j···it?:: !::)e d, lt4 t"1f.~ 1·" t:::: ~- f"~F:: h-::?.. d 
been sit. t i r"',l;;~ ·~ 11 

\( C)t.l. f:? ::;). ~-.. ~-,<=:~ c~ t hi<:::. e..trJa. r· c! q r-,cJ r~ !' r·tcJt. IT:E~ .. '' 

,J e::.s i. c: C:\ ~~ r::::r•t 1 ·y p t . .l.t ht:.: ~.. !"·~c:~. n tj~-::. C) 1-t ht? J·" rn(::t ht:~ r·· :s :.::. ~- i···~c!!.J.1 dt:: r- ::.:1 I! t•1orn ;i ~/c:;:_t 

taught me everything I know •.. not just the powers, but hDw to use them. 
You were the ~irst black heroine, Mom - a role mocel. I just want to be 
C..iS ~!(J(Jd a~. \lCJt.\ trJEI'"'8 n '' 

The eldet- EJ,:::l.:i.lr:=y s.:;.t dn''"n <'.:l.q·:;:..in c1n th1:: t:=:dc.)e o·f thF: bed .. n You. must. 
be doing something right, honey, or the Girl Scouts wouldn't be handing 
you. an·y- 11 L'-i<::Jm,3.r: of: the Ye.::n-" a.~rJ.=.~xcls t.oni•Jh"l:. 11 ~:3hE! tc:n .. \ght a m:inute." !J·f 
course, when I was a leader, the girls voted on a woman thev admired 
most, but L think we just sent them the a0ards. They nev2r showed up. 
''Cou.t·-se~ !''l:Lss l'"ior·:r·CJe ~·Jo;,~.::, c..~ littJ.r:.~ busv. '1 

" Tio,=>,t's usu .. :'.:\.11':-/ hm•.J it gcH?.~:;. bu.t two o+ tile ktr.h:; lt·.wote-: and invited 
me. I c!on't. think thi'?y'' r·e e;.~pec:·i:inq I' 11 sho1,•.1 up. 11 Her· ey('2S t~rJ:i.nklec:l. 

Ann Bailey sighed and smiled. Her daughter would never grow up. 
Thank the Lot·-d. 

Jessica changed ~rom her costume while her mother +ixed some lunch 
BLT~ o~ raisin toast, a ~amily +~vori~e. An~ hummed ~round the t.· oj + .- ,M .. 0 ,.-. 

.·.·.,, - "••••' •- I I~ 

daydreaming a little aoout her days as Windstorm. She suddenly realized 
~-he tt··.J2,S ~-!t.t.rnrni n~~ ''I:_;J.c;;···y :0:::-\:.;r:::.'' !' t:.:~nc! bt-c~t<t? OLt.·t. ct. !:-::,rni lt:::.·~~ 

An~ turned and saw her caughtPr standing in the doorway with a 
glazed expression on her +ace. She was clutching the morning paper _sp 
tightly that her knuckles were white. 

''I;Jitc~t :i.J:::. it~ ::J(-::?Ssi.e ... ? t1-ih.:3.t. =· s:. ~ .. Jt-c~n·:.~:Jr?'! 
The wot-ds ca.me s1mr.~ly. 11 One o+ the kids., !"1om. The ones. !rJho invited 

me. !Jne o-f 'em qot shot la.st night." 

It was turning out to be a very bad day for the Janus Gang. Bad 
enough that someone had hit the silent alarm. Worse, the priceless 
silver Crown a+ Amandla that they had been hired to steal was no longer 
on exhibit - it had been moved the night be-fore. And still worse +or the 
Janus Gang, Golden Man had shown up. 
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Golden Man was just that - seemingly his skin was coated in 
lustrous gold. He wore a sleeveless white jumosuit and matchino boots 
that showed o~~ his rioolinq muscles to good e~~ect.Desoite hi~ oower~ul 
appearance, no-one could remember ever seeing him angry. 

True to +arm, the hero smiled n1s Ul~ra-Brlte sm1le as his ~ist 
broke the monster mask ( and the nose) o~ one o~ the black-clad mob. 
The thug ~ell in a heap over two others wearing the masks o+ a jester 
and o+ a witch-doctor. Another man, hiding behind a skull mask, held his 
automatic with both hands as he +1red round a~ter round into Golden 
Man's chest. The hero simply stood there and grinned. 

That guy is sooo annoying, thought the skull-~ace, before he too 
was pounded unconscious. 

Golden Man turned to face the sole remaining crook. Even the heavy 
padding o+ tne gang's black bodysuit d1dn't hide the +act that she was 
female, nor did her trembling voice ... which sounded odd coming +rom 
behind a hideous Tammy Faye mask. 

'':E{--·b~:t.c:k c,:t·f·f;~ '1 s:.ht::.~ ~.:.aic!:1 t-"1c:l.ciirl\~} j.:)Oirltir"tg !-lt?.t·- Ciu.r·i .:.-1t ~:.otnc.-:: ccJttJt~l···inc~; 

ba.nk employees. " ··{--·yc)u. !rJOuldn''t hit a la.dy,, no~·J, \r.Jou.ld you.?" she asked, 
hope·fu.ll y. 

i! A~-··(~ t. r·"t(:...~ r· e a. i-:·y- t··it-? t·- t:.-?·? ,, t hf? t""if:? i·- c; <;i 1.- in rte c:!" ~-ic:?. ·fc! l de:= d hi:.::. at·- rn::. a. n c:l 
leaned casually against the teller's cage. The Janus woman ~raze, 
puzzled at the hero's laissez-~aire attitude. Then she ~elt the tap on 
he t·· s t-1CJL.t l (jt:--:=r· .. 

She turned as a small +ist crashed into her chin. The ~orce o+ the 
blow sent her headlong through two desks, which splintered like match
sticks, and into the wall. 

. h' l._,.Le 

Ghost Girl stood tensed, ready to spring. Although it was imposs
to discern any facial expre$sioh which might be hidden by her full 

face mask and white-mirriored eyepieces, her body language spoke volumes. 
'!I r-a.t.r·~·~:::·· tr::tr .. tk ~::.hi7?! t~.:..JC:)n· .. t. !){:_.:~ lJf?.tt.:lnr;i LtD ::?..r .. ,~/tifn\:-:! ~5(]C)r .. ,:- '! c:;c~lcJ(=.!!n iv!.:::..n 

s.e\i ci dt·- i l·y;, 

The young woman was now standing on the wall, perpendicular to the 
floor, examining her fallen ~oe. Although her arms were at her sides, 
ht::t·" ~ists t,oH2t"e s·t.ill clenched. "Set"Vt::-?s=, het" t·-ight." 

Golden !"!a.n sighed. De·finite "type A" per-son-:dity, that git"l. 
"That git-1" was mc:Jst likely the mos;t power··t=ul o+ thE~ FoL\t" {~ces, a.nd 

i·l- often .::..pp(-?.axed t.!v::..t het" pm~Jet·" he,d ma.tuxec! befCH"(-?. he~- t:l.bi 1 it.v tn '·'<=.:F:! 

it WlSe!;. Sh~ W6s clad all in white, solid from her hairline to her 
toes. Flowing white hair ~ell across her shoulders - combined with her 
s t ! . ..i. n r! i i"'!<;I ·f i. {_0t.l.1·- t:::: ;1 E:\:'e !-~ t hc!S-!:.~ t. !·- es:~·~-:;t:.::<:::. t:~Jt:?:! t- e e nc!:_tq h t C) rnc~. f.::Et rna. rt'/ rne r1 a.c: t 
~oolishly, including at least one superhero. 

Golden Man always assumed that underneath that costume was a white 
teenaged girl, although none o~ the Aces had ever seen her undisq,Jised. 
It was a thought that occasionally bothered the gleaming hero. 

Within minutes, the Portland Police were escorting the de~eated 
Janus Gang into the backs o~ patrol cars under the watch~ul eyes o+ the 
heroes. Ghost Girl stood upside down ~rom the ceiling, arms ~olded, as 
the injured woman bank robber was carried ou.t on a stretcher. Even the 
police were nerVous around her, she noted with satis~action. 

Golden Man was all smiles as he ~illed out police reports and 
chatted amiably with that cute newswoman ~rom channel 10. He was in no 
hurry - in truth, he really had nowhere else to go. 

The young heroine, meanwhile, ~allowed the police out o~ the St. 
Joseph's Bank~ so they could lock u.p, and simply vanished. 
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. Watching all o+ this with oreat interest, a handsome young woman 
~==-t CtC:1 d at c;p ,::\ l C) nr~ J.·~l t·-~ i l 1 , ~J 2\ ·z. i ncJ t nt r:.:~ r-tt 1 ~l t !·-~ t·- ot.t.q h 1-, i (;} h-.. p c:::,. ... ;e. t·: e ct 
electronic binocculars. Sa these were the local heroes. Was it they who 
caused the crown to be moved? Did they know she was here? 

In any case, she had been den1ed the Crown o~ Amandla, an item she 
had never heard o+ be~ore Monday, yet now desoerately craved. She had 
t·· ec: CJ(;l n :L;:. r-~~ d t \··1e ,_ .... Jc• r·· cl !I .:::;.rn.:::1. n d 1 ~3. il ..... ~:J,:=tt.\ t h ,=.::!+:r-ic-~. n -r:c; :·- '' J:) o~·\!£-?l·- 11 

··-· r-:.. n c! t \-':(::::• 
crown was made o+ silver besides. 

Silver and power were the two things Summer Silversmith loved most 
C:t f -:·:·~~ ), 1 " 

Summer snapped the miniature binocs shut and placed them in her 
vest pocket. She ware a tailored ousiness suit o+ a soecial woven silver, 
complete with shoes and wide-brimmed hat. was auburn, although 

not. s i l vel'' but 
brilliant mind and an 

she o+ten +rosted it silver as well. 
eml::?.l·-a.ld gJ·-een,, 
i !·-on hr:=.:a.!·-t. 

the deep enigmatic green that hid a 

She tapped her walking cane in 
nave moved it on such short notice? 

She climbed into her DeLorean~ 
not know Portland well at all. She 

palm, thinking. Where could they 

still lost in thought. Summer did 
would have to do some research- both 

on the city, and on the +our heroes who were its protectors. 

The autumn evening was cold and damp~ as always, and the +og rolled 
into an already-quiet city. Like many Westerners, Portland residents 
generally went to bed earlier and rose earlier than did their Eastern 
counterparts. The people who sold ads on television programs noticed 
this. So did the people who sold drugs and stolen property. 

Steelhawk quietly waited +or the last light-rail train to pull out 
of Park Station. As the lights receded into the distance, he saw a lone 
man mount the platform. Even +rom his vantage point the hero could see 
the man's shoulders sag as he realized that he'd missed the last train. 
The man stood a moment, then turned to leave. 

Four young toughs blocked the ~tairs. One had a chain-in his hands. 
One carried a kni~e. All four carried an attitude. Steelhawk smileri 

l_,.l.f,) 1.: hern if +he::.\/ \-. : · .... .1 

Hillary Coombs thought the nurses were back to wake her up. She had 
a hard time sleeping with those tubes in her arms, anyway. But this time. 
it wr.•.sn" t nuxse. 

The little girl gasped as she saw Maelstrom standing at her 
bedside, outlined in the moonlit window. The heroine put a +inger to her 
lips. "Hi. I'm not !31..1.ppnsec! to be hen:::, so let's be n?al quiet, okay?" 
They talked +or nearly half an hour, about Brownies and ice cream and 
boats and school. When Hillary could no longer keep her eyes open, 
Maelstrom left and went home to her own bed. 

Both o~ them slept peace~ully all night long. 
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The Argent- lrnperaf'iue 

Chapter 2 by I<.C. Ryan 

Summer Silversmith stretched lazily on her bed and looked out on 
the Tog-shrouded city below. Many OT Portland"s largest buildings were 
all but hidden by the damp mists; a perTect night, she thought, TOr 
crime. 

Summer paused a moment to listen, as the mUTTled clamor OT a city 
night meshed with the sweet strings OT violins Tram her radio speakers. 
The sounds combined into a symphony, a perTect blend OT music and 
mayhem that made her heart sing. 

Smiling to herselT, she resumed her reading. Doctor Zhivago was 
all the more Tascinating in the Russian. 

The handsome young woman still wore the silver pants and vest OT 
her immaculately-tailored suit. Her rose-colored blouse was pinstriped 
in silver; the CUTTlinks were Sterling. The suit"s coat, a matching 
wide-brimmed hat, and a silver walking stick took up much OT the soTa. 

Summer had spent the aTternoon in much less noticable dress, since 
her intent was to Tamiliarize herselT with this city without advert
ising her presence to the authorities. A great many high-ranking law 
enTorcement OTTicials in numerous countries would have loved to have a 
nice chat with the elusive Miss Silversmith. A great many costumed 
heroes would have liked to dispense with the discussion phase 
altogether, and move right along to physical persuasion. 

~ Only Tour days ago, Monday, she read TOr the Tirst time about the 
Crown OT Amandla, a priceless artiTact on display at the main OTTice OT 
the Saint Joseph Bank. She had recognized the word "amandla" - South 
ATrican Tor "power" - and that was enough to intrigue her. Then she 
discovered it was made OT silver - beautiTul silver! - and she knew 
that she must possess it. 

Yesterday aTternoon the Janus Gang attempted to rob that very 
bank. Summer had heard through her underworld contacts about the 
planned robbery, and had decided to simply steal the crown Tram the 
many-masked miscreants. She watched the gang•s progress through compact 
electronic binoculars and plotted an ambush. 

UnTortunately, two OT the local heroes appeared and made mincemeat 
out OT the heavily-armed hoods. It disturbed Summer that she hadn't 
heard OT these two beTore - she had tried to keep current on the 
possible opposition. But there they were - some big golden guy and a 
platinum blonde who was into overkill. It was time to bring in a 
consultant. 

So here she was in the elegant Argent Suite atop Portland's Hotel 
Robinson, sipping her COTTee and waiting patiently TOr her research to 
be done. 

"Miss Revere?" There was a soTt knock at the door. 
Summer smoothly reached over to the couch with her TOot, and 

Tlipped the walking stick smartly i.11to her hand. "Come in." 
A slightly disheveled young man walked hesitantly into the room, 

toting two worn briefcases. With his sheepish smile and West Point 
haircut, he even younger than his twenty years. He shivered slightly, 
having neglected to wear an overcoat over his cardigan sweater. 

B 
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Summel" l"elaxed hel" grip on her cane and hopped up from her bed. 
She motioned fol" the new al"rival to join her at the small cornet' table. 
"You look like you could stand a little coffee." 

"Please." He gratefully took the cup and downed most of the wat-m 
bevel"age, until the steam stal"ted to fog his glasses. "Son-·y I'm a 
little late- I can take something off for that." 

Summel" chuckled softly. "Twenty-thl"ee minutes, Insider. can live 
with that if the infol"mation is good." 

"Ohhh, it is. It is." The Insider opened a briefcase and l"emoved 
what appeal"ed to be a leather-bound notebook. Inside the fl"ont covel" was 
a video scl"een only millimetel"s thick. The back cover hid a miniatul"ized 
disk player, itself bal"ely half an inch thick. A false lining in the 
briefcase hid some three dozen tiny audio-visual disks, each secul"e in 
labelled pouches. 

He gingerly picked out four of the shiny discs and slipped them 
into slots at the base of his machine. 

Summer brought over a tray of finger sandwiches and drew her chair 
in close. "Now," she said, "Let's take a look at the Four Aces." 

Some miles fl"om the Hotel Robinson, the fog provided perfect cover 
fol" a dl"ug buy. The drug was new, a fine green powder called Magic
supposedly foul" times more addictive than ice. Exclusive distl"ibution 
l"ights to Magic would cost a pretty penny, but the profits to be made 
enticed the Costanza family to buy in. 

Nick Costanza was a mobster of the old school. He had no use for 
the stl"eet gangs' lack of discipline and lack of restraint. These young 
punks had been taking a lot of his drug business away - Magic was a 
chance to capture the market and give those twerps what they deserve. 

Nick Costanza, three of his lieutenants, and foul" of his enforcel"s 
had agreed to meet the supplier of the drug at the abandoned Kasson Road 
School. They had switched cars, they had doubled back twice. They were 
certain they had not been followed. 

They wel"e followed. 
Steelhawk crept along the rooftop of the old cafeteria, taking 

care to move as silently as possible. The thick fog helped to conceal 
his movements. but at the same time made it very d1fficult to see the 
assembled mobsters ... or their host. 

In the school courtyard, the Costanza mob paced nervously, peertng 
out into the damp fog, desperately trying to catch a glimpse of their 
conspirator. They were rewarded with cold and silence. 

Steelhawk crouched behind a chimney, and waited. 

The Insider's video screen showed a handsome man clad in dark blue 
motorcycle leathers. A deep red V stripe on his chest was set off by a 
highly-stylized emblem of an attacking hawk. His helmet, of the same 
dat·k blue hue, was designed as if +or some futut-lstic knight. He wot-e 
boots ancl ga.untlets of a.rticulated -steel, and a scabbard hung at his 
side. 

''Steelhawk, identity unknown." lns1der suppl1ed some narrarat1on 
as the figure on screen rotated to give a -full :S60-degree view. "Likely 
he's a 'public figure, like a newscaster or ball player." 

'B' 
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Summer looked intently at the screen. "How do you -Figure?" 
"The man is extremely good looking. Women go crazy over him. Yet 

he's almost totally concealed in costume. Even then, he takes o-F-F when
ever- the cops or- the media show up. Sort o-F a Lone Ranger type." 

"So," the Insider- continued, I'm guessing he's a-Fraid he'll be 
r-ecognized. Chances are good he isn't close personal -Friends with every 
cop or- newscaster- in town, so logically he's publicly known." 

"Hmmm." 
A few taps of the contr-ol keys, and the screen now showed 

Steelhawk duking it out with sever-al street gang member-s. The her-o 
dodged most every blow, while landing devastating punches himsel-F. 
Within a minute seven str-eet toughs lay beaten on the sidewalk. 

"Steelhawk is a street brawler, although evidently he has some 
training in boxing and judo. His strength is nut appr-eciably higher than 
aver-age, but his speed is remar-kable. He is reasonably r-esistant to 
damage- this may or- may not be a -Function o-F the suit." 

"Sur-prised he hasn't been shot." 
The young man keyed up a new sequence. "He also carries ... a sword." 

The picture now showed Steelhawk in what evidently was a fast-food 
r-estaur-ant. Two ski-masked robbers were squeezing o-F-F round after round, 
but the hero de-Flected the bullets with the -Flat o-F the sword. With deft 
strokes Steelhawk sliced off the guns' barrels with the gleaming sword. 

Summer leaned back in her chair and sipped her co-Ffee. "I see." 
"He tends to concentrate on street crime. Don Quixote on a motor 

cycle." 
Summer's brow arched. "1'1otor-cycle7" 
"Well, yes." The Insider wiped his glasses on his sweater and 

puunched a few more keys. The screen now showed Steelhawk astride a 
sleek, dark cycle. "I believe the bike has a computer or an arti-Ficial 
intelligence unit, since he has been observed speaking to the bike. 
Evidently it, uh, answers, sometimes. " He grinned sheepishly. 

Summer paused a moment to savor- her- co-Ffee and ladyfingers, 
and to peruse the unfolding scenes of Steelhawk in action. The bottom of 
the screen contained such data as estimated height, weight and 
strength. 

"E;-;cellent." Summet- smiled a most unpleasant smile. "Who's next7" 

The old Kasson Road School cout-tvar-d provided little comfort to 
the Costanza mob. The silence was suddenly broken by a low growl. The 
men could see two shining eyes come out of the fog and reached for 
their guns. 

"There's no need for those," said the man who stepped out of the 
fog. Is that anv \!'Jay to gt-eet the mar1 who ll'li 11 make you ... t-ich7" He 
was oddly dressed for the climate - safari jacket and tan pants on a 
small but fit frame. But his "Accomplice" was even odder ... a six foot 
leopard with snow-whlte fur' 

Nick Costanza nodded t"owar-d tr:e gr-eat cat. I-F you keep a 1 i d ':Jn 
Fr-osty there, we'll keep a l1d on the glH1S. You got thP Magic7" 

The othet- man sm1led. "If you have the money." 
"So," CDstanza extended his hand, " We got a deal." 
"What you 9Q_t," said a vo1ce above them, "is big tt-_rl_lJbJ<?'" 
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The mobsters, the man with the white leopard, and Steelhawk looked 
up to see a ~igure in white hurtling down at the ~igures in the 
courtyard. 

Steelhawk put a hand to his ~orehead and sighed. "Ohhhhh! Ghost 
Gir-1 1 II 

"Ghost Git·l is pt·obably the most sect·etive 
managed to piece some things together, but she's 
this team." The Insider called up another- o~ his 
As his nimble ~ingers danced across the controls, 
o~ the heroine appear-ed on screen. 

"That's her. The one I saw at the bank." 

of the ~our. I've 
still a wild card on 
miraculous tiny discs. 

a ~ull-length pictur-e 

The Insider nodded. "Then you have an idea how strong she is." 
Summer- studied the pictur-e closely as it rotated along a vertical 

axis. The girl wore a white bodysuit that covered her stunning ~igure 
~rom her toes to her hairline. A wavy mop o~ snow-white hair cascaded 
past her shoulders. There were no eye-holes in her mask, only thin black 
lines outlining where the holes should be. 

"I think the eyes ar-e covered by re~lective lenses. I~ that is so. 
than trapping her in a white room, or a ~ield o~ white light, may render 
her blind-" 

"And helpless- a sitting duck." Summer smiled slightly. 
"On the othet- hand," continued the young man, "as you can see 

her-e," the screen zoomed to a close-up o~ the heroine's head, "the 
entire out~it appears to be one piece, including over the eyes. It's 
possible she may have other senses that compensate ~or- sight, or- she may 
be able to see thr-ough anything. Insu-F-ficient data, to coin a phrase." 

The screen showed a recent battle between Ghost Gir-l and Armaged
don, an impossibly muscled Puerto Rican strongman. "She is quite strong, 
and can take quite a bit o~ physical punishment. Interestingly ... " 

The picture now showed the heroine getting blown o~~ o~ a roof bv 
Fire~ly, a notorious high-powered arsonist. "She cannot stand up to 
energy-based attacks nearly as well. Also, in two incidences I am 
~amiliar with, she was overcome by gas rather- quickly, faster- than even 
her- non-powered countet-parts." ·rhe Ins1der gave Summer a hard, knowing 
look. "As this is not at i:!.ll ~Jell known I must ask a small additional 
sum fat- such in~ormation." 

Summer bit her lip. She didn't like people changing terms on her, 
but this so~t-spoken black kid was the best in the business. Besides, 
she had to admit, it was a choice piece o-F 1n-Formation. 

"The other hero at the bank. the big gold ~ellow. What have you 
got on him?" 

Golden Man had had a long day. He had lifted a stalled Oregon Bell 
tr-uck o~-f the highway, freeing the morning commuter-s ~rom a tr-a~+ic Jam. 
He had lectured on good c1tizenshin-at Sa-Fetyville, a learning center 
-For the elementary schools. Next he managed to stop a man ~rom beating 
his wi-Fe to death with a lamp, then saved a man from drowning when his 
-Fishing boat caps1zed. 
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Then, to really make his day, Clur-icaun came back. 
Vir-tually ever-yone has, at one time or- another-, known someone who 

occasionally would have too much to dr-ink, become unr-easonable and 
beliger-ent, and get into all sor-ts o~ tr-ouble. Like loudly pr-oclaiming 
to an unruly bar that they ar-e stronger- than anyone in the house. 

Clur-icaun was like that. A nice Ir-ish ~ellow whose liquor
sometimes got the better- o~ him. Tr-ouble was, he r-eally was str-onger
than any man in the house. 

A lot stronger-. 
Golden Man had ar-r-ived at Ellen O'Doyle's Bar- and Gr-ill some ten 

minutes a~ter- a truck driver- challenged the mouthy little Ir-ishman. In 
that time, Clur-icaun had managed to tr-ash O'Doyle's, the neighbor-ing 
Donut Heaven stor-e, a Seven-Eleven and a couple Har-leys. 

Then the ~un began in ear-nest. Golden Man would smile and politely 
ask the little ~ellow to sur-render-, and the Ir-ishman would scr-eam things 
that would make a sailor- blush. Then Clur-icaun would take out his 
dr-unken rage on Golden Man, who would gleam and hit the little twerp 
right back. 

One record store, two clothing boutiques and a hot dog car-t later-, 
Golden Man lost his patience. As the small man extr-icated himsel~ ~r-om 

the car-t, snarling and cur-sing in Gaelic, Golden Man wound up ~or- his 
Sunday punch. Cluricaun charged - and was hammered clear- acr-oss the 
inter-section. 

He skidded to a stop under a Pinto. 
"Not bad," thought the her-o with satis~action, " ~or a guy who 

learned to fight in a labor-atory!" 

The Insider-'s ~ingers danced acr-oss the small console as edited 
~ootage of that afternoon's battle mingled with a str-eam of known data 
about the gleaming hero. 

Golden Man was a huge fellow with skin that appear-ed to be 
polished gold. His br-oad chest was shown o~~ to good e~fect by his 
sleeveless, v-necked shirt. He wore white pants and boots ( sometimes 
Nikesl that never seemed to get dir-ty. 

"What kind of fighting style is tha_t_?" Summer- asked. 
"In rnv neighbor-hood," smiled her- companion, "we called it 'kick1ng 

the shit out of the other- guy'. Notice that he's not really super-
st~·ong, or- super-fast or- anything. He's just better- than a nor-mal guy." 

"Come again?" 
"Sure, he's r-eally tough. But he's not all that much stronger- than 

a weightlifter-, nor- that much faster than an Olympic sprinter. Aside 
fr-om the gold skin, he's basically at the upper limit of human 
potential." 

Now the screen featured scenes of Golden Man saving old ladies 
from fall1nq debris, interposing himself between a family and a gun
toting thug, leaping out to gr-ab children in the path of cars ... 

"Brother." Summer ro 11 ed her eyes. "l • ll bet he rna nages to save a 
group of nuns from a f 1 ~-e." 

"Nope. Tr·ain acc1der1t." 
~ As the qleam1nq hero rescued the sisters from the Amtrak San 

Joaqu1n, the Inside~- continued, "Ve~·y ovet·protective sort of guv. rhe 
locals love h1m." 
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"Not only is he care-ful to look out -for 
care-ful not to hurt his opponents too badly. 
gonna take it easy on you at -first, he's the 
really worry about in a -fight." 

bystanders, but he's even 
Way I see it, since he's 
last o-f the Four Aces I'd 

Summer stared thought-fully at the screen, 
he really made o-f gold?" 

stirring her co-f-fee. 

Insider shrugged. "Don't know. Why?" 
"Gold," she said between sips, " is an excellent conductor." 

"Is 

Ghost Girl's sudden arrival had plunged the -foggy school courtyard 
into bedlam. The heroine had taken down two o-f Costanza's men by landing 
on top o-f them. The remaining mobsters -frantically grabbed -for their 
guns as the man in the sa-fari jacket whispered in the ear o-f his white 
leopard. 

One o-f the mobsters hadn't reholstered his gun since the -fellow 
with the big cat arrived, and so could bring it to bear more quickly. He 
brought up the gun as the heroine started to rise. 

"Don't bother getting up, lady ... " 
Steelhawk decided to steal a page -from his teammate's book and 

leapt -from the ledge onto the surprised criminal, knocking him cold. 
Ghost Girl vanished. 
The startled thugs looked around in panic. In the -fog, the 

white-clad heroine was practically invisible. 
Steelhawk took advantage o-f their con-fusion by -flattening one w1th 

a wicked hook. Costanza leveled his gun at Steelhawk, but Ghost Girl 
reappeared behind the mobster, and brought her -fists down hard on his 
shoulders. lhere was a cracking sound, and the local don -fell senseless. 

"Very thorough, young lady," came an icy voice behind her. She 
whirled, and -found herself -facing the small man in the safari jacket. 
"We haven't been introduced. My name ... is Quicksand." The man tossed a 
-few pinches o-f sand at the heroine. 

"Cute gimmick, pal. I'll tr-y to -finish this qui- yiiii!" Suddenly 
the ver-y gr-ound seemed to liqui-fy tlnder- her- -feet, and Ghost Gir-l was 
yanked under- by some incr-edible -for-ce. She gur-gled as she desper-ately 
fought -for- br-eath, -fouqht to stop her- descent. The gr-ound star-ted to 
esolidi-fy. 

"Oh, no, my dear-, it is you who ar-e finished." 
Steelhawk had just decked the last r-emaining cr-ook, the other-s 

having -fled, when he saw his -fr-iend swallowed by the ear-th. His jaw had1 
just dr-opped when from out o-f the fog, the enormous leopard leapt onto 
him, sending him cr-ashing to the ground. Fr-antically, the hero tried tc 
block the beasts limbs as the great cat clawed r-elentlessly. 

Steelhawk yelled in agony as the slashing claws ripped through h1s 
flesh. The beast's head came ever closer, snapping and snarling. 

Quicksand stood dis1nterestedly near-by as the eat's gaping maw 
came within inches o-f Steelhawk's face. "You arB about to join your 
-fr-iend in the a-fter-li-fe .. I hope you haven't too many sins, Steelhawk. 
You don't have much time left 1n which to list them." 
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"Let's see number -four." 
Once more the tiny, ultra-compact disks were inserted into the 

young Insider's computer. As with the three previous subjects, the 
computer displayed a rotating, three-dimensional image on screen. This 
time it was an average-sized black woman in a long, sky-blue cape. Her 
white leotard's pu-f-fed sleeves were gathered at blue eu-f-fs. 

"Maelstrom?'' Summer asked. "Strange, I was expecting someone 
more. Scandinavian. 

"What?" 
"The Mae 1 strom -- it's a -famous whir- 1 poo 1 o-f-f o-f Norway. " 
"Oh." The Insider- car-e-fully added this new in-for-mation to the 

r-ecor-d. You never know when something might come in handy. "_lhifi 
Maelstrom is more at home in the air-, although the hurricane she whips 
up does utilize some watet-." 

The scene on the screen showed Maelstr-om unleashing a devastating 
blast o-f air and water at Fire-fly. The villainess tumbled to the ground. 
"This is the same battle we saw earlier," commented the Insider. "Note 
the control has with those winds." On screen, a -firehose wrapped around 
the stunned Fire-fly, and -for good measure the heavy nozzle conked her
out cold. 

The picture now switched to another con-frontation. This time the 
heroine was -flying in a crazily erratic pattern, to avoid Black Blade's 
bar-rage o-f r-azor-honed knives. "She is extremely quick. But then, she 
has to be - her main de-fense is not getting hit. Any good shot that hits 
should stun her at the least." 

"I believe,"he continued," that she is the daughter at· the protege 
o-f a heroine who active over twenty years ago, Windstorm. The sim1lar1ty 
in name, costume and powet·s is not likely a mere coincidence." 

On screen, Maelstrom caused a giant wind to pick up Black Blade, 
his motorbike, and nearby rubble, and drop the whole mess into a 
dumpster-. 

In reality, l"laelstt·cm was heading home above the -fog, letting the 
cool evening winds press her cloak tight around her. She had been guest 
of honor- at the G1rl Scouts· Annual Mother-Daughter Spaghetti Dinner, 
and had recieved an award proclaiming her an admired role model. 

Maelstrom had to admit she was surprised by her selection - so few 
o-f the kids were black. Maybe she shouldn't have been surprised; maybe 
things really had changed since her- mother had worn this costume. 

Maybe she shouldn't have been daydreaming. 
She was r-udely shaken back to reality when Glacia slammed 1nto her 

-from below. Stunned, the hProine was knocked upward several feet, then 
began -falling. 

"Oh, no, you don't'" Glacia gt-abbed l"laelstt-om by het· coilat-. The 
villainess appeared to be made entirely o-f ice, not transparent, but 
translucent. "Remember me, hon7 Three times you put me away - but I 
surpt-ised ya. You don't LLk_~ the cold, do ya7" 

Through a haze of pain. the heroine could only catch parts of 
Glacia's ranttngs. But she cbuld dtmly see Glacia pull back her fist. 

"I'm gonna -ft·eeze you solid, git·l- but -fit·st, I'm gonna put you 
on 1 ce 1 " 
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Glacia glee+ully +inished Maelstr-om o++. As the her-oine dangled 
helplessly in her- icy gr-ip, Glacia began coating the gir-l's body with a 
layer- o+ ice. Maelstr-om was par-ticular-ly vulnerable to cold, she knew; 
her- lover- had told her- so. 

The villainess held Maelstr-om's +rozen body at ar-m's length and 
laughed, a laugh that sounded like br-oken glass. "Tr-eacher-y, my dear-, 
will always win out in the end." 

With that she dr-opped Maelstr-om, and the unconscious her-oine 
plunged ear-thwar-d. 

Su.mmet- saw het- guest to the door. "Excellent wot-k, Insidet-. I've 
alr-eady author-ized the wir-ing o+ payment to your account." 

"Thank you. It has been a pleasure working +or, shall I say, so 
notorious an employer. I+ there is any additional in+ormation you may 
need, you know how to contact me." 

Summer locked the door behind him, then activated a portable 
security system o+ her own design. She smiled with satis+action as she 
pulled on a so+t silver r-obe. I+ the Four- Aces inter+ered with her 
weekend plans, she knew ju-u-ust how to take care o+ them. 

Steelhawk k1cked desperately at the belly o+ the great jungle cat, 
but had no leverage, pinned on his back. The leopard's claws had already 
drawn blood, which seemed to +urther in+lame the +eline's fury. The hot 
breath of the beast was in his face now, as the flashing teeth drew 
inexorably closer. 

Not thirty +eet away, Ghost Girl's gasps for air were becoming 
+ewer and farther in between. She had lost all sense of direction. The 
ground was resolidifying around her, crushing her +rom all sides. She 
could +eel the pressure on her ribs ... in seconds they would snap like 
twigs. 

Maelstrom approached terminal velocity as she continued her 
+all. Knocked deeply unconscious and encased in ice, she +ortunately 
won't be awake when she is smashed to pieces. 

With no small ef+ort, Golden Man had submerged his gold-skinned 
personna and was plain Lou Carson again. In truth, the only appreciable 
difference between the two was the skin color. 

Lou knew the kitchens were closed. this time 
walking. He had a big sm1le and a friendly manner, 
+riends. But their usual corners and doorways were 
probably too cold out here tonight. 

of n1ght, so he kept 
and he had made some 
empty; it was 

So he zipped up his weathered-coat, tossed his bedr't:Jll r.::JVt?r- 1-q::: 

shoulder and set off to +ind a quiet place to sleep. 
Lou hal+-wondered what the other Aces were up to tonight_ 

TCJ t3[ CCJN T l NUt: lJ I 
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Just another Friday night in Portland. 

In the courtyard o~ the abandoned Kasson Road School, six well
dressed mobsters lay unconscious on the cold ground. The Costanza mob 
had been attempting to secure rights to distribute Magic, a new, hyper
addictive drug, ~rom a man known as Quicksand. 

Steelhawk had stealthily ~allowed the mobsters to the schoolyard, 
but the sudden appearance o~ his teammate Ghost Girl had thrown the 
~oggy courtyard into chaos. Costanza's en~orcers Tell swiTtly, but 
Quicksand had his own ace in the hole. A pinch OT sand, and Ghost Girl 
was dragged underground by some incredible Torce. As the ground 
resolidiTied, crushing and SUTTOcating the heroine, Quicksand's white 
leopard attacked Steelhawk and drew blood. 

East OT the city, some ten miles Tram the altercation at Kasson 
Road, Maelstrom Tell senseless through the midnight air, victim OT a 
surprise attack by her archenemy, Glacia. The villainess had coated 
Maelstrom's body in ice and dropped her Tram high above the suburban 
streets. 

Just another Friday night in Portland. For three OT the Four Aces, 
it might just be their last. 

The Tourth member o~ Oregon's inTormal hero-team was trying to Tind 
a quiet place to bed down TOr the night. The shelters were probably Tull 
<it was very cold tonight>, and the kitchens wouldn't reopen until 
Monday. Lou Carson, Golden Man, tucked his bedroll under one arm as he 
Tumbled in his pocket TOr loose change. A Seven-Eleven was on the next 
corner, and a hot cup OT COTTee would taste good about now. 

Inside the store, the lone clerk was cleaning the Slurpee machine. 
Lou saw the Tlavors listed as Orange Pineapple and Banana Cola, and 
decided that they chose those Tlavors to make the COTTee seem good in 
comparison. 

He had to wait Tor the store's only customer, a black woman in blue 
DePaul sweats, to pour herselT a small cup. His broad smile elicited a 
smile in return, and she leTt a ~ew coins on the counter and went 
outside. 

Ann Bailey stood in the empty parking lot, downing her COTTee in 
small but rapid sips. It was a bit nippy TOr jogging, she knew, but it 
had been years since the weather bothered her. She usually went out 
earlier in the evening, but tonight Nova had shown the pictures Tram 
Voyager, and the show had run long due to the pledge breaks. 

Out here in Orchard Village, Tar Tram the city's Toggy waterTront, 
the night was cold and clear. Ann was still impressed that one could see 
the stars at night, especially aTter visiting her sister in Los Angeles. 
She tilted back her cup to catch the last OT her co~Tee when her keen 
eyes widened in shock. 

"Oh. My. God." Someone was Tailing! 



Ann d~opped he~ cup and sta~ted ~unning. She had gone only a Tew 
Teet beTore he~ Teet liTted OTT the g~ound and she was ai~bo~ne. Fa~ the 
Ti~st time in over a decade, Ann Bailey Tlew. 

She could barely manage to keep OTT the ground, let alone gain 
altitude. Ann Tlew as Tast as she was able to go and still maintain 
control. Her eyesight was Tar better than a no~mal pe~son's, but it was 
still not nea~ly as good as it was when she was in her p~ime. Still, she 
had managed to see the limp Tigure Tailing T~om halT a mile away. 

It was only when the Tigu~e was within a thousand Teet OT the 
~OOTtops OT a~chard Village that Ann ~ecognized the distictive costume 
OT Maelst~om. "Jessica!" 

The olde~ woman t~ied desperately to summon winds to catch he~ 
daughte~, but it had been so many yea~s! The unconscious heroine Tell 
close~ as the panic-stricken Ann st~ained to Teel the power OT the winds 
in he~ body. At last, the despe~ate woman managed to send a swi~ling 

column OT ai~ under he~ daughter. Maelst~om's Tall slowed, but she was 
still going so Tast! 

Suddenly, the straining Ann saw a large man in a worn old coat leap 
up and try to catch the Talling woman. It was the man she had passed at 
the COTTee pot minutes beTore! 

He went limp as Maelst~om Tell into his arms, then ~olled over so 
he would bear the brunt OT the impact. Thei~ trajectory car~ied them 
crashing into the small wooded a~ea behind Basset Pa~k. 

Ann hurried into the small grove, d~eading what she was going to 
Tind. Her daughter's ice-enc~usted body lay across the man's broad 
chest. To Ann's surprise, the Tellow slowly sat up. "What a dumb place," 
he groaned, "to put a Torest." 

Steelhawk Telt the hot breath OT the leopard on his Tace as the 
g~eat eat's hind claws ~ip~ed th~ough his ~einTo~ced suit and to~e a 
long gash in his leg. He wanted to yell but his throat had gone d~y. 
The leopa~d's be~zerke~ TU~Y was terrible to behold, and TO~ the Ti~st 
time in a very long while Steelhawk was scared to death. 

Still, the he~o knew, he could not give in to panic - he needed all 
his wits about him iT he we~e to deTeat this Tearsome Teline. 

DeTeat, hell. He'd settle just TO~ getting away! 
A Tew yards away and several ya~ds down, Ghost Girl was on the 

verge OT passing out. The cold ea~th, which has liquiTied to swallow 
her, was ~esolidiTying, crushing her Tram ail sides. She couldn't see, 
she couldn't b~eathe. She could only guess which way was up. 

She was sorely tempted to give in to the pain and Taint beTo~e she 
was ground to powder by the earth. 

Ghost Girl had neve~ t~ied teleporting into space already occupied 
by something else, and hence had never tried going somewhere she had not 
seen. OTten, in mid-t~ansit, a sort OT sixth sense would kick in, and 
she would "see" where she was headed a split second beTore she got 
there. 

UnTortunately, using her p~ecognitive abilities ~equired some TO~m 
OT concent~ation, and a little time to steady her nerves and "tune in" 
to her teleportation Tield. 

In her present p~edicament, she had neither. 



St~elhawk decid~d he was going about this the wrong way, trying to 
~end o~~ the eat's Glaws while trying to get the huge animal o~~ his 
chest. The hero reminded himsel~ that, in chess, a strong o~~ensive game 
was highly pre~erable to a de~ensive stand. It was time to quit the 
de~ensive game and go on the attack. 

Waiting until the white leopard's power~ul jaws took another snap 
at his ~ace, Steelhawk rammed his arm cross-wise as ~ar into the jaw as 
possible, stopping it ~rom closing. His ~lexible steel gauntlets 
protected his arm ~rom puncture, but the power~ul jaws could still crush 
his arm i~ he didn't act ~ast. 

His ~ree hand reached ~or his scabbard. The gleaming sword ~lashed 
upward into the beast's chest cavity, and the leopard howled in pain. 
Maddened, the leopard tried to claw Steelhawk, as the hero ~arced his 
steel-jacketed arm ~arther into the jaw. Steelhawk brought the sword to 
bear on the great eat's neck, and the white leopard rolled o~~ o~ the 
hero, dead. 

Instantly Steelhawk regretted killing the beast, but there really 
was no other way. Gasping, the hero turned his attention toward the 
leopard's master. Quicksand's sa~ari jacket was spattered with the blood 
o~ his pet, but the blood the villain wanted now was Steelhawk's. 

Meanwhile, Ghost Girl had come to the conclusion that resolidi~ying 
inside o~ something else could not be any worse than being crushed to 
death. She would have to guess the direction. Now. 

Bracing hersel~ ~or the worst, the heroine closed her eyes and 
~arced hersel~ to teleport. The strain was too much - she ~ainted. 

The death o~ Quicksand's leopard had so enraged the villain that he 
~orsook his mystic sands ~or attempting to throttle Steelhawk then and 
there. Severely weakened by his ~ight with the cat, the hero was in no 
condition to ~ight a protracted battle. 

Steelhawk choked as the maddened criminal's hands tightened around 
his throat. This guy was strong! Steelhawk desperately tried to pry 
Quicksand's hands o~~ his neck. Then he reminded himsel~: o~~ense! 

The hero dropped his arms and slammed the madman in the gut, once, 
twice, three times. The villain gasped, staggered backwards - and 
stumbled over Ghost Girl, who had just appeared behind him. 

Quicksand grabbed the limp heroine by the ~rant o~ her costume and 
pulled out a gun. "I believe," the villain sneered, "that you know what 
comes now." He gestured with the gun toward the dangling girl. "We 
wouldn't want to mess up this luscious body, would we?" 

"No, we wouldn't." Ghost Girl's hand ~lashed out and caught the 
gun, and Quicksand's hand. With one power~ul squeeze she crushed them 
both. 

The villain screamed in pain as the heroine regained her ~acting. 
"Now you know how your victims ~eel, you leering cretin!" She slammed a 
small ~ist into his jaw, and Quicksand slammed into the school's brick 
wall, and crumpled in heap. 

Ghost Girl dropped to her knees, and an exhausted Steelhawk sat 
with a thump next to her. She gasped when she saw the tears and gashes 
that the leopard had le~t on him. "Ohhh, Lance - " 

He nodded, as i~ grudgingly acknowledging the damage. "Are you 
okay?" 

She nodded slightly. Steelhawk pain~ully and slowly lay down on the 
damp earth, and Ghost Girl in turn lay down close behind him. 



Fo~ a moment, neithe~ o~ them said anything. The~e was only the 
~ sound o~ heavy, labo~ed b~eathing as the two he~oes ~ecove~ed ~~om thei~ 

battles. Wo~dlessly, Steelhawk put out his a~m and d~ew he~ close. The 
wa~mth was ~eassu~ing to them both. 

: Fo~ long minutes they lay the~e togethe~, in the silence o~ the 
school cou~tya~d. The ~og mu~~led any sound, not that the~e was much 
activity at this time o~ night on old Kasson Road anyway, and it was too 
cold ~o~ c~ickets. 

"So." Steelhawk said. "What a~e you doing next F~iday night?" 

Lou Ca~son sat anxiously in the Bailey's living ~oom, pe~ched on 
the edge o~ the loveseat. On top o~ the conce~n he had ~o~ Jessica, he 
~elt like the p~ove~bial bull in a china shop. It had been a long time 
since he ha bee 1 in a nice home- he was a~~aid he'd b~eak something. 

Upstai~s, Ann Bailey was gently w~apping he~ daughte~ in a ~lannel 

nightgown and robe. A~ter soaking ~or a good hal~-hou~ in a hot bath, 
Jessica's skin no longer ~elt ~rozen to the touch, although she was 
still quite groggy. 

Ann had won and lost enough ~ights to recognize when someone was 
"me~ely" knocked out, or more seriously inju~ed. But when it's you~ own 
daughter, it's tough to be that objective. 

Lou looked up ~rom glancing through a copy o~ Ame~ican Teache~ as 
Ann gently carried Jessica down the stairs and lay he~ in a La-Z-Boy. 
Th~ough bleary eyes, Jessica ~ealized that Golden Man, wasn't. Golden, 
that is. "L-Lou?" 

"Hi. How you ~eeling?" 
Ann was incredulous. "You two know each othe~?" 
Almost immediately, she realized how that must have sounded, and 

was a little emba~~assed. 
Lou smiled. "It's all right. I kind o~ ~o~got to tell you. I'm 

Golden Man." He tu~ned to Jessica. "Who hit you, Jess?" 
"Glacia." She ~~owned when she said it- she ~eally couldn't help 

it. " She's· supposed to be in ja i 1 up in B.C .. " 
Just then she noticed the ~aded sleeping bag on the ~loa~, the 

well-worn clothes that Lou wore, the battered shoes. She had only seen 
the gleaming hero in costume, not this man. "Lou, what- you a~en•t .. " 

Now it was Lou's tu~n to be emba~assed. 
"Al~ these years you've been living ••. on the st~eets?" 
"It just neve~ came up." Lou sh~ugged and smiled. "It's a long 

sto~y." 

Jessica shook he~ head. "Geez, I ~eel so ... so dumb!" Lou 
~eached out and reassuringly held he~ hand. 

"Well!" Ann clapped he~ hands and stood. "We do have a spa~e ~oom 
upstairs, a big one, and it • s been empty ~o~ too long." Lou opened his 
mouth to p~otest, but Ann cut him o~~. "Now, I'll hea~ none o~ it. 
Jessica has been telling me all about you ~o~ yea~s, and I want to hea~ 
you~ side o~ the story." 

Jess gave Lou a knowing look. "Neve~ bet on the Cubs, and neve~ 
argue with my mom." 

"Then I accept. For a little while, at least. Thank you." He 
casually ~ubbed some o~ the g~ime ~~om his ~aded cap and put it back on, 
grinning. He had ~eve a 1 ed a ~aded ~ed "C". 
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By Saturday morning the fog had pretty much lifted, though in 
low-lying areas the air was still thick with the silvery mists. The 
skies were gray with the promise of rain, and a chilling wind was 
blowing inland from the coast. 

Lance had opened up the garage early so old Mr. Donnely could 
bring in his even older Studebaker for a tune-up. Of course, Mr. 
Donnely had attempted to fix a few things himself, which meant that 
Lance had to spend a couple of hours "refixing" the car. 

It was a beautiful car - shining black with emerald trim, the 
original paint. The leather seats were still supple, the dash clean 
and polished. Lance doubted whether old Mr. Donnely drove it anywhere 
but to Lance's shop. 

The young mechanic smiled as the older gent wrote out a check, 
despite Lance's awowed policy to get cash on the barrelhead. Mrs. 
Donnely always sent a pie along, too, which helped to make up for 
Lance's having to rise so early on a Saturday. 

As the old Studebaker pulled out onto Route 173. Jessica Bailey's 
slightly-battered Ford Falcon pulled up and rolled in behind the 
station. Lance turned back from waving goodbye, pie in hand, and 
walked back to the qaraqe. 

Officially, the garage wouldn't open until noon, so Lance didn't 
mind locking the door behind him. Not that he got much business at 
this time of day anyway. 

In the rear hallway, Lance lifted a concealed and counterweighed 
door. which swung up effortlessly to reveal a narrow staircase. Golden 
Man had rescued the old rosewood stairs and bannister from a house 
that was due for demolition. The room downstairs was furnished in much 
the same haphazard fashion. 

An old kitchen table dominated the center of the room. Three of 
the chairs matched, the fourth had come from the Bailey's attic. Two 
of the walls had cabinets suspiciously like those in apartment 
kitchens. Scattered about on the counter and the walls were a Mr. 
Coffee, a police scanner from Radio Shack, a bulky shortwave set that 
worked when it felt like working, a "Pennzoil Performs" clock Lance 
had gotten from his distributor, and an IBM-compatible computer. The 
place looked more like a college dorm room than a hero-team head
quarters. 

Jessica and Golden Man had already fired up the coffee machine. 
Lance popped the pie into the small refrigerator, shoving aside his 
week's load of Dr. Pepper. 

"That car I saw upstairs looked familiar - didn't you just fix 
that one last month?" 

"Two months, Jess. Just like clockwork." He glanced at his watch. 
Nine o'clock. 

Ghost Girl suddenly appeared in her chair. No-one jumped - they 
were used to her making an entrance. She was in full costume, mask and 
all. Only she and Golden Man were in uniform, feeling more comfortable 
in their heroic identities. 

"Right on time." The Aces took their seats as Golden Man assumed 
his unofficial role of meeting chairman. "Looks like we've all had a 
rough night ... " 
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The Four Aces were not the only ones who had gotten up early this 
Saturday morning. 

Summer Silversmith slipped her jacket of woven silver over a pale 
green blouse. She was merrily humming Ravel's La Valse as she gathered 
up her hat and walking cane, carefully checking to see that she had 
left nothing behind. Summer dropped her key into the envelope on the 
table - thank heaven for express check-out -and left her suite. 

After checking to be sure the hall was empty, Summer walked 
casually to the elevator. When the car arrived, she quickly hot-wired 
it to take her past the lobby and into the underground parking garage. 
She paused only a moment to activate the fingerprint-activated lock on 
the door of her DeLo'-."'an. then headed out into the early morning 
mists. 

Summer summoned up Wagner's Wotan's Farewell on the CD player and 
poppAd a Tic Tac in her mouth. She had stayed awake long after the 
Outsider had left her hotel room, planning today's events down to the 
smallest deta i 1 . 

It was time to add a crown to her collection. 

In some cities. grocery stores stay open twenty-four hours a day, 
gas stations are open late at night, shopping plazas are open Sundays 
and banks open up on weekends. 

Portland is not one of those cities. 
On weekends, much of downtown lies practically empty. The museums 

and theatres and stores have fled the city's core, and relocated in 
sprawling suburban complexes. The office towers that teem with life 
five days a week, stand silent. 

Usually silent. On this particular Saturday the Keating Federal 
Savings Bank was home to more than its share of noise. 

Three hulking figures. oblivious to the clanging of alarm bells, 
were were smashing their way through the bank's huge_main lobby. The 
behemoths had already ripped open the vault, but seemed more concerned 
with causing a commotion than emptying the safe. 

Each stood over eight feet tall, roughly humanoid in configura
tion, but the similarities ended there. Their bodies were angular, 
their skin multifaceted, like a cut stone. What would have been well
developed muscles on a human being were instead uneven and jagged. Eye 
sockets in the shape of inverted triangles, pulsed with a soft blue 
glow from irregularly-shaped heads. 

One had wandered outside to throw an arriving police car through 
the front of the Kennedy Driving School, demonstrating enough power 
that the police felt compelled to cordon off the area. 

By the time the Four Aces had responded to the call on their 
police radio/scanner. the huge gleaming form had gone back inside, 
creating a hole by walking through the dark glass windows. From inside 
the building's lobby, the sounds of breaking glass and crumpling wood 
could be heard. 

"Two big bank robberies in one week?" Steelhawk muttered. " What 
is this, Los Angeles?" 

'B 
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The police were reasonably helpful. providing a quick diagram of 
the building's entrances and a description of the creature that had 
gone back inside. They were also smart enough to know that rampaging 
monsters are often better dealt with by supers than by police 
officers. and to let the city's resident heroes have first crack at 
whatever was redecorating the skyscraper's lobby. 

Steelhawk let himself in through a service entrance, and quietly 
crept down the hall. Rampaging monsters were a little out of his line. 
although it wouldn't be the first one since the Aces got together. He 
slipped his sword out of his scabbard. It was probably no coincidence 
that the thing had picked a bank; Steelhawk figured it was running 
interference for whoever was intent on cleaning out the vault. He'd 
let his more powerful teammates handle the creature - the bank robbers 
were his. 

Maelstrom floated down the elevator shaft on a cushion of air. 
She too figured that the robbery was no coincidence, but had come up 
with a different theoory. Last night Glacia had nearly killed her. 
This morning a creature that sounds like it's made of ice goes on a 
rampage downtown. If it was Glacia, Maelstroom thought as she clapped 
a fist in her palm, then Glacia would be very sorry she had ever 
returned to Portland. 

Golden Man had come down Dead Cat Alley between the Keating 
building and the Seafirst Tower. Conveniently, an entrance was ready 
made - an entire panel of glass had evidently been shattered by a 
large coffee table. The hero didn't really think too much about why an 
eight-foot giant something was smashing up a bank lobby. He would just 
go in and fight it. After all. it was what he had been bred to do. 

Ghost Girl waited outside, behind the police line. Since she 
could enter the building almost instantly, she decided to give her 
teammates some time to get into position. Actually. she had been told, 
in no uncertain terms. to stay put. Ordinarily she would ignore 
Lance's lecturing, but she still hurt all over from last night - no 
sense over-exerting herself. But patience was not one of the young 
heroine's virtues ... 

Golden Man stepped through the remnants of the window. His incess 
ant smile did not fade even when he found he was confronting three of 
the creatures. They were busy emptying the contents of the vault into 
an enormous strongbox in the middle of the lobby. Instead of walking 
around doorways, furnituure, walls - they walked through them. 

The gleaming hero cleared his throat, and stood there with arms 
folded. The giants didn't seem that impressed. 

As one stomped forward to attack Golden Man, the doors to the 
elevator blew open in a swirl of wind and mist. Maelstrom roared out 
of the shaft, expecting to catch her old enemy flat-footed. No sense 
being quiet now, Steelhawk thought, and he began to sprint down the 
hall. Ghost Girl heard the unmistakeable roar of Maelstrom's winds and 
vanished. 

The white-clad heroine reappeared standing upside-down on the 
ceiling. She had just begun to get her bearings when one of the 
creatures came flying toward her, blown back by one of Maelstrom's 
blasts. She vanished again. popping up on the far wall. It had passed 
close enough that she could tell it wasn't alive, but a sophisticated 
robot. And why did it look so familiar? 
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"They're not alive, guys! Robots!" 
"No kidding?" grunted Golden Man, as he was pounded into the 

counter. Whatever it was, this thing was tough. As it kept whaling on 
the gleaming hero, a faint blue beam from its eyesockets played over 
Golden Man. Then, suddenly, it stopped its attack. 

Golden Man had had quite enough of being on the recieving end of 
the robot's crushing blows, and tried to roll out from the counter. 
Now that he knew it wasn't alive, the kid gloves are off! 

Maelstrom squared off against her opponent. careful to stay far 
out of reach. The lobby was large enough to let her use range to her 
advantage. Her first shot had knocked the monster down. She hadn't let 
it get up, but this was the ninth hit! How much could this thing take? 

The robot ceased struggling to right itself. A thin blue light 
shone from its eyes, and with it, the light of ... reccgnition. 

The third construct was in a bit more troub1e. Double-teamed by 
Ghost Girl and Steelhawk, it swung wildly, dealing a glancing blow to 
Steelhawk. As he fell, Ghost Girl appeared in front of the monster and 
put all her strength into a devastating uppercut. The creature 
stumbled backward, and crashed to the ground. 

As Golden Man leapt to the attack, the battered robot shot metal 
tendrils out of its "fingers", snaring the gleaming hero. Sparks flew 
as electricity coursed through the tendrils into Golden Man. As the 
hero fell in a heap, Steelhawk bounded over and slashed the tendrils 
with a few deft strokes of his sword. He didn't even have to look back 
at Golden Man - he knew what electricity did to Lou. The question was, 
how did the robot? 

Maelstrom kept her distance, practically embedding the robot in 
the floor. The automaton's eyes now glowed red, and sent a stream of 
white phosphorescent balls at the heroine. Maelstrom tried to duck, 
but before they reached her they exploded in bright white flashes. The 
light blinded her, and the successive concussions stunned her. She 
slammed hard into the wall, and fell dazed to the floor. 

"Oh, no you don't!" Ghost Girl finished the robot off with a hard 
kick. Suddenly, she started, in shocked recognition. "Hawk! Where did 
they move the crown?" 

"What?!" Steelhawk ducked a monstrous fist. 
"The crown! The Crown of Amandla!" 
"The Raboy Nuseum!" He slashed at the monster's arm with his 

sword. Why did she - he looked around, but Ghost Girl was gone. 

Summer Silversmith strode confidently through the C.C. Raboy 
Museum of Art. There would be no other visitors for two hours yet, 
and the guards were in no condition to refuse her admittance. An 
iocaine derivative on her fingernails had seen to that. 

The crown itself was on its own pedestal of black marble, 
surrounded by pressure sensors, electric eye beams, and infra-red 
detectors. It was housed in a clear glass case complete with 
barometric pressure alarms. 

For Summer Silversmith, child's play. 
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Summer leaned casually against a displBy case of Incan jewel:ry 
and flipped through a copy of the museum's catalog that she had 
appropriated from one of the downed guards. "Hmf. 'Crown of Amandla, 
South Africa c. AD 400. Origin unknown.' Lotta help they are." 

She left the catalog on the counter and strolled over to the 
crown's pedestal. Although she had bypassed the alarms, the crown was 
still left in its place. A thin band of highly-polished silver, inlaid 
with perfect rubies, the crown gleamed in the well-lit case. 

Summer sighed audibly and gazed upon the crown with adoring 
eyes, like a little girl in a doll shop on Christmas Eve. The crafts
manship certainly surpassed anything from that age, the rubies were 
each breathtaking examples of the jeweler's art. But it was the 
silver, that lovely smooth expanse of gleaming silver, that held her 
momentarily transfixed. 

With excitement bordering on ecstasy, Summer put on a soft white 
glove, then deftly snatched the crown from its perch. She snapped open 
a small padded valise and placed the crown gently inside. 

She suddenly froze as she heard a voice ask, " And where do you 
think you're taking that?" 

Back at the bank building downtown, Steelhawk and Maelstrom put 
the finishing touches on the remaining robot. The others had already 
started to smoke and consume themselves from inside, leaving slag 
amidst empty shells. 

Maelstrom collapsed into one of the few remaining padded chairs. 
She still ached all over from hitting the wall wrong. If the shock
waves from those concussion bombs hadn't blown the wall in the same 
direction that she was flying, she knew, it would have hurt a lot 
worse. 

"Hey." She bolted upright. "Where's Gigi?" 
Steelhawk looked up from his efforts to extricate Golden Man from 

the ruins of the counter. Ghost Girl was nowhere to be seen. What was 
it she had asked him? He had been rather busy at the time ... the 
museum, that was it! 

"I think I know." Steelhawk ran for his motorcycle. "When you 
guys recover, meet me at the Raboy Museum. Robinson and Kane." 

"Ghost Girl, I presume." Summer Silversmith stood hands on her 
hips, casually twirling her walking cane. "Don't you have somewhere 
else to be?" 

The heroine tensed, standing upside down on the high ceiling. 
"The bank, you mean. I recognized those things - you used them before, 
a few years back." Her small fists clenched. "You should have given up 
on the crown when you had the chance." 

Summer eyed her warily. " One of the drawbacks of a recognizable 
M.O .. " She could see the heroine was getting ready to pounce. This 
girl was really going to throw her off schedule. 

'B 
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Ghost Girl leaped down from the ceiling, pushing off with her 
powerful legs to gain speed. She landed on her palms, and shot her 
legs out like a piston at Summer. 

The silver-clad villain saw the maneuver coming, and rolled with 
it. Even so, she still ended up stumbling back into a display case. 
She winced as the sharp edge of the case slammed into her back. 

Summer blinked to clear her vision, and saw the heroine come up 
from her roll. Here was where those years spent acting in the 
Stratford Shakespeare Festival would pay off. Summer pretended that 
the kick had really connected, that she was stunned and nearly 
unconscious. 

Ghost Girl strode confidently forward. Her foe was dazed, 
slumped across the display case. She stood right over the fallen 
villain and drew her fist all the way back for a haymaker. "Time to 
polish the silver!" 

Suddenly, Summer flicked her wrist, and her cane spun up to point 
at the heroine's face. Before the startled Ghost Girl could react, a 
cloud of sour-smelling vapor spewed from the cane's tip and enveloped 
her head. With a quiet moan, Ghost Girl fell to the floor. 

Summer stood and casually brushed debris off her suit. It looked 
like the Insider's tip had been right on the money- the heroine was 
exrtaordinarily sensitive to the gas. It was only a mild dose, and 
Ghost Girl was already starting to move slightly. 

It was time to teach the overconfident fool a lesson. With a 
grim smile Summer lifted the stunned girl up above the crown's marble 
pedestal, and slammed her down on top of it. Ghost Girl gasped 
slightly, and went limp. Summer lifted the heroine's head and placed 
the tip of her cane under the girl's nose. 

"You knew it was me, and still you came." Summer whispered, as 
if mildly scolding a small child. "That's not bravery- that's 
stupidity." With that, she gave the heroine a double dose of the gas. 

Leaving the unconscious Ghost Girl draped on the pedestal, Summer 
Silversmith gathered up her valise and straightened her tie in the 
reflection of a display case. As an afterthought, she placed her 
calling card on the heroine's limp body, a single flower with small 
clusters of white petals - best known as a silverrod. 

To be concluded next issue .... 




